
! YOUR TIME THE POINTS OF DIFFERENCEIS NOT YOURS
Between our Shirts and others merely 
indicate the care and study we devote to 
having them right. The reason so many 
men come here for their Shirts is because 
what they want is here, and more men 
are finding it out every day.

fA It Belongs to Those Depending on You 
—for Their iakts Preserve Health

From the “prologue” to “The Wandering Jew.” and Strength.
pnp HE month of September approaches its close. " The equinox has | You never thought of it just this way 

I brought back darkness and the northern tempests; night is before. While not feeling well you
about to replace one of the short and gloomy days of the poles, neglected to take active means of restoi- 

The sky, of a sombre violet color, is feebly lit by a sun without heat, ^"tt only o^to euffer ‘by delV “ 
whose wan disc, hardly elevated above the horizon, pales betore the, Not 30 Ior wh0 among us line not 
dazzling whiteness of the snow which hides from view the vastness ’ someone depending on him for comfort, 
of the steppes. Toward the north this descent is bounded by a coast happiness or the means of livelihood, 
bristling with black and gigantic rocks, at the foot of the Titanic ;
piles lies enchained this icebound ocean, having for motionless bil- j iia.ve indigestion and headaches, you may 
lows huge mountains of ice, whose blue summits disappear in the | be sure the- nervous s»tcm is becoming

exhausted. ■
Time is not_yours tl delay. You must 

wast|g process. Uther- 
awakening some

have

AT

CORBET’S
196 Union Streetdistance in snowy Vapor.

Ominous night ! By the bright refraction of the snow one can j ca]] a halt 
the steppe extending its white surface under a heavy cupola of : w;8e you 

so deep an azure that it seems black ; the pale stars are lost in the day, whi 
depths of this dark and icy vault. The silence becomes solemn. But'motor Aaxia 
toward the straits of Bering a feeble light appears in the horizon, j ;eccte5 ura an 18 re8U 8 0 
At first it is of a soft brilliancy, blue as the light which precedes the j 
rising of the moon; then its brightness increases, diverges in rays 1 uein| 
and assumes a roseate tint. In the other quarters of the heavens the resterais* it ca*o 
darkness increases ; it is with difficulty that the whitened extent of j fit yau EacWdle must dfJEcceeity bring 
the desert, lately so visible, is distinguishable from the black vault of |you nearer ts Jfalth, strdKth and vigor, 
the firmament. In the midst of this obscurity strange and confused, ! Mr. WillialgBrantouAvictoria street, 
sounds are heard. They remind one of the flight, by turns sharp or Foofmy Z™
dull, of the large n^ght-biids, who, terrified, skint the surface of the 0U8 gygtem seemed àm unstrung. I. could 
steppes and finally alight there. But no cry is heard. This fearful not sleep, had no ajwtite, hands and feet 
silence heralds the approach of one of those approaching phenomena were cold, my digStion was poor and I 
which strike with terror all animated beings, from the most daring ; ^^"^."w^ClSe^^We^Food^elH 
to the most timid. An aurora borealis, that magnificent spectacle so | and I continued until I had taken 
frequently in the polar regions, suddenly bursts forth. In the hor- : twenty-four boxes. This treatment has 
izon appears a half-circle of dazzling brightness. From the centre of i made a radical change in my condition,, 
this luminous focus immense columns of light jet forth, which, ris- ^dmg up thc system and strengthen,ng | 

„ , , . ... ing to measureless bights, illumine heaven, earth and sea. Then the
M. P., to the Canadian Club last mg t, ! refleetjong 0f these rays, intense as those of a conflagration, glide 
the resignation of J. Newton Harvey as : ajQ snow of the desert, empurple the blue of the ridges of the
treasurer of the club was regretfully ac- mountajng of ice> and color with a darkish red the black rocks of the 
cepted. He had occup, t îe pos, ion twQ cont;nentg After having attained this magnificent climax, the 
since the club was formed. e résigna- aurora borealis grows gradually pale, and its clear brightness is ex- 
tion had beep in t e an s o e execu tingtûghed in a luminous mist. At this moment, owing to a singular 
rlVde Su Xe acrounts"2 had *'been^audîted. effect of the mirage frequent in these latitudes, the American coast,
The retiring treasurer first submitted his although separated from Siberia by the breadth of an arm of the 
statement which showed that the club | se£l) appears suddenly so near that it would seem as though a bridge 
was in a healthy condition financially af-1 nl;„ht be thrown from one to the other. On the Siberian cape, a man 
nation1*1011 he *U ml ° °rm ‘ on his knees, expended his arms toward America with an expression

On motion of Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P., of measureless despair. On the American promontory a young and
seconded by Hon. R. J. Ritchie, this was beautiful woman responded to this gesture of desolate wretchedness 
accepted, and Dr. Dame! made a brief ad- , pointing toward heaven. For several seconds these two tall figures 
m’embere^^club atTarting with Mr. appeared thus pale and shadowy in the parting rays of the aurora
Harvey. The president, M. E. Agar, borealis. But the mist thickened gradually and all was lost in the
thanked him for the interest he had shown growing obscurity. Whence came thèse two beings, who thus met 
in the affairs of thenew’home^M^Har1 'n the polar glaciers, at the very extremities of the earth? Who 

acknowledging16^e ™oJ wishes ex- .were these two creatures, brought together for an instant by a de
ceptive mirage, but who seemed separated for eternity?
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prostfationsHpa^lysia or locp- 
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MR. HARVEY’S DEPARTURE
Constipation 
Vanishes Forever

Prompt Relief—Permanent Care
CARTER'S UTOJE 
UVER PILLS never > 
fail. Purely veget- .Æ 
able—ad surely 
but gently on 
the lives. A 

Stop after Æ

Previous to the address of Hènry Vivian
Dr. À. W. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents t 

a box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, j 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

to do as he pleased and not subject to 
any criticism. That is the only reason 
he ever gave me.

“I have earned my own support ever 
since. He has never since, given me a 
cent. His salary is $100,000 a season of 
forty weeks. I sold the home in New 
York since coming here after living there 
three years since seperation there.

“We have no children and I ask no ali
mony. There is no property division. I 
was leaving to fill a theatrical engagement 
of four weeks in St. Louis. He was play
ing at the Academy of Mi#ic in New York 
when he left me.

“I have been keeping house here since 
last March, and intend to keep this as 
my residence on my return from my pres
ent engagements for all the coming winter”

Asked if shé is able to support herself 
she replied. “I suppose so. A husband 
is supposed to support his wife. She is 
not supposed to work for it. I am not 
actually in need, but I should have been 
had I not followed my profession.”

The court then questioned her. She did 
not seem to know the age of her husband, 
for she replied. “I think he is about 
forty-eight. He is the only husband I 
ever had.”

The Times New York correspondent 
writes:—“Much interest has been taken 
in the arrival of Guiseppe Gaudenzi, who 
has been selected by Mascagni and Miss 
Bessie Abbott to create the tenor role in 
“Ysobel,” at the New Theatre. Gaudenzi 
is said to be another Caruso. For three 
years he practiced law and studied the 
violin and singing only as an amateur. He 
made a number of appearances off the 
stage in Bologna in amateur performances, 
as an actor singer and prantomimist, and 

that his friends
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every success 
vey in
tented to him, said that he would always 
take a keen interest in the welfare of St. 
John.

The young ladies’ Bible class of Portland 
Methodist church entertained J. N. Ilar- 

to luncheon in the parlors of the

Do You Feel This Way?
Do you feel all tired out? Do you sometimes 
rhinlf you just can’t work away at your profes- 
jr trade any longer? Do .you have a poor epe- 
pnj lay awake at nights unable to sleep ? Are *, 

agfl your stomach too P Has am- 
^6e world left you? If so, you 

put a stty to vour misery. >ou can do it it 
r. PientFi Golden Medical Discovery will 
■erenrmdividual. It will set your lazy liver 

.Mil YviUyset things right in your stomach, and 
yoi* apjnite bjf come back. It will purify your blood.
If «ere is any jJndency in your family toward'consumptions. 

Upkeep jpEt dreed destroyer away.’ Even after con- 
ueptem hyalmost gained a foothold in the form of • 

lingering cough, bronclitiie orÆl ceding at the lungs, it will bring aboute 
cure in 98 per iceat.-of lU^asey It is a remedy prepared by Dr. R. v . Pierce, 
of Buffalo, N. Y., whowradvÆis given free to all who wish to write him. His 
great success has come fromjnis wide experience end varied practice.

Don’t be wheedled by a T>enny-grabbing dealer into taking inferior substi
tutes for Dr. Pierce’s medicines, recommended to be 1 ‘ fast as gdod.” _ Dr., 
Pierce’s medicines are op known composition. Their every ingredient printed 
on their wrappers. Made from roots without alcohol. Contain no habit- 
forming drugs. World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

,vx) a■alt ■1
tite.

PLAYS AND PLAYERS all gone, 
ahead in

vey
church laet evening, and presented to 
him a No. 1 folding camera. He had been 
a teacher of the class, and the members 
all regret his leaving the city. Miss Lena 
Reynolds made the presentation, at the 
same time reading an address in which 
they wished him every success in his new 
home.

During the evening the following pro
gramme was carried out: Miss Corbett, 
piano solo; Miss Leach, reading; Rev. H. 
D. Marr, address; Miss M. Sinclair, solo; 
Mrs. W. Brown and Mrs., Kirkpatrick, 

’ duet. The president of the class was in 
the chair.
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bition to * 
might as wi 
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1iat “dark- 
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JTbbcy’i Salt will 
do it.

BBEV’s Hj
Budget of News Concerning Stage Favorites1 Known 

to St. John Audiences.
ou

e totÛr =r=D Q;
V25c and 60c. 

Sold everywhere.
Frank Nelson, the baritone of the Lucia 

others that
played in this city, is appearing with suc- 

, . ... xt i cess with Frank T-.Kensing in a musical
WM known m the chorus of the Nola com- d ealfcd “The Runaway Girl.”
pany here as ‘Daisy Howard. It wasj Carl Eckstrom; -actor ' favorably re- 
m this city, when the company las aP* ; membered by local theatre-goers here on 
peared here, that another chorus girl an-. Mond night in Bogton added to his laur- 
nexed the comedian 9 affections and pro- ; e]g a,ready won jn the prod„ction of .<Sev.

i Every popular commodity has a history ceedmgs of divorce were instituted. Mr. j Days,” which opened at the Park
'of paramount interest to somebody. Here | Henderson is now playing in vaudevi e, i jjieatre after a solid year in New York.
! is the history of H. P. Sauce—we think I but it is altogether likely that he xull e Chuter deVonde, who was here about
I it will interest you. | ,®fcn again m this city around Christmas gix or 8even ^ js playing in his
j At Birmingham, England, there is a very time, playing the comic roles m a big Qwn company jn Pennsylvania, 
large malt vinegar brewery, m fact, the ; opera company to be brought here by VX . The Myrkle.Harder company are appear- 
largest in the world, and as malt vinegar S. Harkins. The latter has written Ao H. . -n the gouthern states, and have ar
ia the essential foundation of all high- J. Anderson, manager of the Opera House, range(j to _jay jn the Opera House in this 
claas sauce», the proprietors of the vine- asking for the holiday season, which he cj. early in March. No date has yet 
gar brewery are constantly in touch with will fill m with an opera company that he bpen get ‘for tke appcarance of Miss May 
all kinds of sauces. « now organizing in New York. Robson in “The Rejuvenation of Aunt

Now some time ago, it occurred to them  ̂Mary,” but it will probably be several 
that nearly all the sauces on the market j weeks from now, as she is at present in
were far too thin and pungent, and too WÊBBÊtBÊÊÊÊmÊSKÊ^^^^K London, 
imperfectly blended to be worthy of the j
name of relishes and that if a rich sauce, of Wise” as Talstaff
super-excellent fruity flavor, and thick, 
creamy consistence were produced, and 
placed on the market at a very moderate 
price per botle, its succès» would be as- j 
sored.

They forthwith began to experiment 
t vinegar brew- 
il fruits and. 
mdedU together 
™ iiure malt 
*«r Ærod uc t ion 
V, ap

Jack Henderson, of happy memory here 
through his connections with the Robin- Nola Oppra Company, and 
son, New York and Lucia Nola opera 
panics, has been divorced by his wife, who

60
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met with so much success 
advised him to follow an operatic career 
in a professional way.

“In Rome he met Mrs. Watkins Gris
wold, an American teacher of singing, from 
Buffalo, and it was with her that he stud
ied nearly all the roles in his repertoire. 
He is the first great foreign singer who 
can lie said to be the pupil of an Ameri
can teacher. He has sung at San Remo, 
Modena, Odessa, and Caracas, in Vene
zuela. His greatest success was won at 
La Scala, in Milan, where he appeared in 
“Andrea Chenier,” and created the tenor 
roles in “Boris Goudonoff” and “Elektra” 
'this year he has sung at Cremona, Bras- 
cia, and Turin, where he created the lead
ing parts in “Santa Poesia” by Cortopassi.

THE HISTORY OF H„ P.
v i

Turn a Draught to Good Account
Often in winter you dare not 

open a window, even though the 
be warm,-because the cold 

air makes a draught that is dan- 
jlfcus. With *a Perfection Oil 
letter there nfeéd be no danger 
dm draughts.
f Open the lower part of the 
indow a little, put the Perfection 
iil Heater in front of it, and the 

cold draught will be turned into a 
pleasant, healthful current of fresh 
air. The

I
room

R R R
! Thomas A Wise, who is starring in “The 
Gentleman from Mississippi,” this year, 
again, is also preparing to act Falstaff in 
Henry IV. He intended to play this char
acter in “The Merry Wives of Windsor.” 
but now that the New Theatre in New- 

j York has announced “The Merry Wives”
I as its opening bill. Manager Wm. A. Brady 
has decided to do “Henry IV.” in which 
Falstaff also appears. A well-known Brady 
star will play Hotspur. Mr. Wise will
also produce “Tb> Old New Yorker" be- Arrived Yesterdaq.

!fore tlle end of,tl,|fl searon- Schr Charles C. Lister (Am.) 266. Rob-
! Willette Kershaw who plays Amy Leroy ; { Vineyard Haven, master, bal-
in “The Country Boy. now running at j la8t 

I the Liberty Theatre, New York, is the 
: only American actress who ever played i

rRELIEF SHIPPINGRADWAVS READY E:
■■ üHê 

' :BRONCHIT
jIs an inflammatiei of th 

the brAchinl oJkir tij 
windp«pa«itli Jfce lwB

Thcfltcaly Semi
and vigcvro*l#rubb 
cheat. It fÆ also 
to the tin* durim 
•Is must igkept ■ 
of Radway'e Pills.w Out-door exercise when 
Strength will permit.

ASK FOB BADWAY’S 
And Take No Substitutes.

tucowlraing of 
coeecting the ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT. 27. 

A.M.
Sun Rises............ 7.01 Sun Sets............... 5.16
High Tide

very carefully at their gi 
ery. The ehoiceet Orie 
spicee were judiciously 
and skillfully blenjfl 
vinegar, but not 
had touched peri«tion 

| anoo and consiaMicy,! 
christened “H. ■” j 
the name British Wol 
and sent out to inakt* 
world. S

H. P. does not seeu^p in bottle, 
■nom FFF r Ita 001, the.rush of there is no sediment it ti*efore re- 
I lltLl/ ILL I BoeretT^tbatpm wo- guire3 nQ 8hajtinge if poured M the edge

Foot-Balers’#in your of the plate it can be taken Afii the meat 
wej Just tm- [ike mustard. It possesses «Belirions fia 
aedUfr^mt Tour, quite distinctively i*own and al- '

1 taste in the ] 
ing and sting- j 
old fashioned

P.M.
be frequently 

the throat and 
^applied on flannel 
he night. The bow- 
ar, use one to three

LOI <« 7.23 Low Tide .. . .1.31w3
t VÉ: PORT OF ST. .JOHN RFECTIir-

ke
?vii of Smokelessof Pirll t”)

the
Cleared Yesterday.

m. t Stmr Mori en, 490, Bure hell, for Port-
with Sarah Bernhanlf. The engagement Morjen x to return wifch another

! was for one night. Miss Kershaw taking Q of c0a] 
the place of a member of Bernhardt s com 

I pany. who was ill.
i An Irish singer, who has made a fine im- 
j pression throughout the Dominion and the 

Here is a picture of V. Somerset Maug- states. Mme? Marie Narelle, will be heard 
ham, the English playwright, who has held with a concert company at the Opera 
up English society to scrutiny through the House on November 7. Upper Canadian 

\ medium of his comedies within the last papers speak highly of her. 
few seasons. Several of his plays have : Yt required exactly a half an hour for 
been produced in the States and now the Mrs. Virginia Harned Sothem to obtain
voung author is leaving for his first visit 1 her much coveted divorce decree at Reno „ <1
10 America. ! lari week. She tetified as follows: Vmeyard Have”, Get 36-Ard, echra

Misa Howard, the former wife of Mr. I "Mv husband and I separated at our Aobie s. Eva Hooper, from St John for 
Henderson, is making a big hit in sou-1 home! New York, on the night of .Tune City Island; Geo_\\ Anderson, from Rivei 
brette roles in comic opera on the Amcri- 30 1906. and I have not seen him since. Hebert for Bndgepor a . ,
can stage. No communications have passed between j from New Bedford for Dorche ter (NB ,

His friends in this city, where lie ap- ! „K rinee. He has never offered to return. 1 Northam, from Port Re dmg
peared several yearn ago will be interested I never gave him the slightest cause toi ,0unrt eas . r ■
to learn that Joseph R. Grismer, who will leave me He said he wanted to dévot», New York Oct 26-Sld. stmr Campania, 

'— ‘FORMER ST. JOHN MEN be favorably remembered here, has iieen the rest of his life to his work to be free; or uverpoo .

Dr. Martel’s Female Bill promoted by c.p.r. *§* ;s wr gy -
CFVPÜ1TFPIU VFAD^ TAf/tâNIMID ^^Jjeetreal, Oct. 26—The .following im- contested elections ever held in the club.}
3tltlZllCCIi IlAKj lULaBi ntlwÆxVj ^rtant appointments have been announc- He was nominated by the body known

e<l the general offices of the Canadian as the “regulars,” who were vigorously op- j 
r|preparc|^Hmedy Pacific Railway: posed by the party backing the “insur- j
Fcaultmom their C. E. McPherson, general passenger gent” ticket. Another old Harkins’ fav- i 

ri|nt. ..For sale a» agent, Winnipeg, to be assistant passen- orit.c, 1'homas A. Wise, was elected on the!
gcr traffic manager, western lines, Win- regular ticket to the office of “Roy.” H. B. ! 
nipeg. This office was vacant owing to Harris was elected treasurer, 
the recent appointment of C. E. E. Ussher Edward Terry and his company, direct 

passenger traffic manager, Montreal. from England, will open a week’s engage-/
(Rochester Post Express.) C. B. Foster, present assistant general ment in the Opera House on January 9. |

This is a story of Sir Ernest Shackle- passenger agent, Vancouver, will come to Mr. Terry lias a splendid reputation as on ! 
ton’s about a little waiting maid: Winnipeg as general passenger agent, in actor, lie will appear in some new Eng- i

Ab she brought me my tea and toast 1 charge of the territory west of Lake Su- giish plays, 
and bloater one morning, I said to her: | perior to Revelstoke.

“What a rainy morning, Mary! It’s ai 
mo*t like the Flood.”

“The flood, sir?” said the little maid.
She looked at me with a puzzled smile.

••Ycr." paid T. “The Flood—Noah. You 
know—the Ark—Mount Ararat.”

Mm shook her head and murmured apo
logetically,

“I ain’t had no time to read the papers 
lately, sir.”

m
^ / Absolutely smokeless and odorless

gives just as much heat as you desire. It is safe, odorless and 
smokeless. Has an automatic-locking flame spreader, 
which prevents the wick from being turned high enough to 
smoke, and is easy to remove to clean and drop back. Burner 
body or gallery cannot become wedged, because of a new device 
therefor; it can be easily and quickly unscrewed for rewicking.

An indicator shows the amount of oil in the font. Has a cool 
handle. Filler-cap is put in place like a cork in a bottle, and is 
attached to the font by a chain. Finished in japan or nickel, 
strong and durable, well-made, built for servjce, and yet 
light and ornamental.

Dealers Everywhere.

BRITISH PORTS.put a pair of Scholl 
■hoes and note the grateful 
iginc the weight that 
of the foot. The shoe 
bunions and foot 
•hoes at all. Wear a Bair of 
Eazers,” and headache backs 
and a hundred other 
by all druggists and 
The Scholl MfMm 
Toronto-

Queenstown, Oct 26—Ard, stmr Sharp, 
from Chatham (N B).

London, Oct 26—Sid, stmr Rappahan
nock. for Halifax and St John.

■fcOL. 60ÎTBRÔBT MXUGHAK.'is
fUT'ways leaves a clean, frui 

mouth, instead of the bd 
Sold i”* sensation left behind 

dedHfc and made by relishes. W
*Tl Kin* »t. Wtwt. Dr x Boatock Hill, M. D., D. P. H, 

F. I. C., county analyst in analysing a 
bottle of H. P. Sauce reports:—“It is 
made from the best materials, is of pleaa- 
and and piquant flavor, and is in 
respect a thoroughly good Sauce.”

Under these exceptionally favorable cir- 
cumstances it is small wonder that the 

ABTjjK higtory 0f p. ia * tale of unqualified

FOREIGN PORTS.
City Island, Oct 23—Bound south, schr 

J Arthur Lord, from St John via Bridge-
port

every

If not at yours, write for descriptive circular 
to the nearest agency cf the

Are the acknowledged leading romedjfÿal 
complaints. Recommended by the ÏVpdfcal 
The genuine beer the signature o# WW* 
(registered without which none are gAnine). 
Should be without them. Sold by all yemista 
BAHTIN. Pharui. ChemU*. aounfUHm

The Imperial Oil Company,l
Stores ,
«MB !

L.i-nited.

—-afl»

Used in Canada for 
over half a century 
—used in every comer 
of the world where 
people suffer from 
Constipation rod its 
resulting troubles—

GET YOUR OVERCOATPrescribed and recomme 
mIntents, a scientifically 
of proven worth. The 
Nge is quick and perma 
all drua stores. Friday or Saturday, Before the Great Reduction 

Ends. Don’t Wait for the Cold WaveA BUSY LITTLE MAID.
as

Dr. Mode's 
R»

lighw in publiai 
ionZthan ady

Up To Date Overcoats, . . .
Up To Date Overcoats, .... 
Up To Date Overcoats, .... 
Up To Date Overcoats, .... 

Men’s Overcoats, $5.98 Up
Remember The King Hat for $1.18 
Bargains in Men’s Waterproof Boots

$16.00
$14.00
$12.00
$10.00

Men’s 
, Men’s 
Men’s 
Men’s

The theatregoers of this city have a firm 
j H. W. Brock, assistant general pnssen- liking for the Lilliputian opera people, and 
: ger agent, Winnipeg, is to be general pas- the Opera House will doubtless be well 
senger agent, Vancouver, in charge of the attended next week at the performances 
lines west of Revel stoke.

M. G. Murphy has been appointed gen-
of the little folks.

The Edith Warren Stock Co., or as they 1 
eral travelling passenger agent of the C. V. were known here. “The Colonials,” are
R., with Montreal as his headquarters. Mr. ( playing to goo* business in Halifax. The
Murphy has been in the west for the last plays presented are some of the latest 
three years. He was formerly stationed successes of New York.

[ here. | “Wav Down East” is playing its six-
• teenth consecutive year in first-class tliea- 
j ires. This breaks all records for any Am
erican plav that was protected by the 
copyright ’aws. Even “Uncle Tom’s Cab
in” was relegated to the cheap houses long: 
ago. U is told in Cleveland, Detroit, Cin
cinnati and some of the oilier cities play
ed by this remarkable drama this year, 
that its receipts far exceeded those of 
“touted recent New York successes.”

•tarn 
estin
others,Vffcl their ofer- 
increasing sale&prove 
their merit. Ph/siciansAuers)Kafr Yjefor WILCOX’S, Market

Square
Dock
Street

prescribe
25c. & box»
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SHOES
This store is different from every other in 

town—in two ways, if not in more. We have 
more shoes at a particular price than any
body else—that gives us the variety you 
want. We don’t go entirely by makers’ 
ideas. We pick out good makers, use all 
their ideas we can—but, in the. end, are 
guided by what people want, and who knows 
better what people want than a store that 
sells the shoes we do ? So come here expect
ing td find what you want, and don’t go 
away till you get it—it’s here. We even 
have some old-fashioned shoes for people 
with old-fashioned ideas of comfort. Then 
again, shoes cost less here—we do a big busi
ness—we buy for less, we sell for less—oh, 
no, we don’t give away all onr profit. The 
shoes themselves tell the story.

I

D. MONAHAN
32 Charlotte Street

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802-1 I

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
THE FROZEN OCEAN

By Eugene Sue
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